RPR’s Learning Center
Learn at your own pace

Resources that match your learning style: self-paced or instructor led, by way of on-demand videos, eBooks, online workshops, and quick start guides. blog.narrpr.com/learning

---

**Video Tutorials**
Quick and easy self-paced lesson plans for learning how to maximize RPR to your benefit

**eBooks**
Downloadable, printable how-to’s for every segment of your real estate business

**Webinars**
A convenient way to learn how to use RPR anytime, anywhere

**Quick Start Guides**
One page, downloadable guides to help get you started on RPR

---

Join the RPR Connect Facebook Group
An interactive forum that connects REALTORS®, Broker/Owners, and other industry leaders. Join today to learn about the latest happenings at RPR, ask questions, and share and talk about topics such as RPR market-level strategies, tips and tricks.
Customize your Learning Path

blog.narrpr.com/learning